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GETTING THE MOST
OUT OF UREA

By Dr. Wayne R. Kussow
Department of Soil Science

University of Wisconsin-Madison

Urea is a very popular turf fertilizer.
The reasons for this are low cost and
high water solubility. Urea, with a unit
nitrogen cost ranging from one-fourth
to one-third that of slow release nitro-
gen fertilizers, is definitely a low bud-
get material. Solutions of urea have a
near-neutral pH and are compatible
with most pesticides and micronutrient
sources. Urea is also the material of
choice for blending with slow release
nitrogen fertilizers to provide them with
quick response capability.

Despite all of the apparent advan-
tages of urea as a turf fertilizer, some
turf managers are reluctant to use it
and others are dissatisfied with turf-
grass responses when urea is applied.
Reluctance to use urea, particularly in
the prilled form, generally stems from
fear of burn or overstimulation of tur-
fgrass growth. Disappointments with
the product range from slower re-
sponse than anticipated to response of
short duration. All of these concerns re-
flect lack of familiarity with urea, the
chemical reactions it undergoes when
applied to turf and the potential conse-
quences of these reactions.

Urea is an organic compound. When
added to water, it dissolves by separat-
ing into individual molecules. Nitrogen
in these molecules cannot be directly
utilized by plants. The urea molecules
must first undergo hydrolysis, a chem-
ical reaction involVing the urea, the en-
zyme known as urease and water. The
products of this reaction are ammo-
nium and carbonate ions. It is only af-
ter hydrolysis occurs and the nitrogen
in urea is released in the form of am-
monium ions that turfgrass use of the
nutrient becomes possible. This is true
regardless of whether urea is soil ap-
plied as prills or foliarly applied as a
urea solution.

The production of carbonate ions
during urea hydrolysis is unavoidable
and a cause of problems that can oc-
cur when using urea on turf. The car-
bonate ions react with water to produce
bicarbonate and hydroxyl ions. The lat-
ter cause the pH of the solution at the

reaction site to increase, sometimes to
a level where ammonium ions begin to
convert to ammonia gas. If the
amounts of ammonia generated are
substantial and the gas is free to es-
cape into the atmosphere, one of two
or both events will occur; there is sig-
nificant loss of fertilizer nitrogen and
the ammonia liberated may be suffi-
cient to burn the turfprass.

Getting the most out of urea first re-
quires an awareness of what controls
its rate of hydrolysis. The key factors
are air temperature and moist soil and
plant surfaces. Level of urease activ-
ity is generally of secondary impor-
tance because turfgrass shoots and
thatch typically have urease activity
levels 20 to 30 times greater than the
underlying soil. As such, urease activ-
ity rarely limits the rate of urea
hydrolysis in turf.

Temperatures of 50° F or less slow
urea hydrolysis to the extent that color
response of turfgrass may not occur
until 10 to 14 days after soil application.
This is one potential cause of slower
than anticipated response of turfgrass
to urea and is why our European col-
leagues often refer to urea as an inter-
mediate rather than a fast release turf
fertilizer. As temperatures climb above
50° F, urease hydrolysis rates rapidly
increase and peak at about 90° F.
Therefore, volatilization loss of nitrogen
from urea increases steadily in the tem-
perature range of 50 to 90° F.

How much urea-nitrogen volatilizes
at a given temperature depends on the
rate of urea application and other am-
bient conditions following application.
When temperatures favor rapid urea
hydrolysis, nitrogen loss is directly pro--
portional to the amount of urea applied.
The ambient conditions conducive to
volatilization loss from urea are moist
turfgrass, thatch or soil surfaces at the
time of application and rapid drying
shortly thereafter.

When urea is applied at air temper-
atures ranging between 50 and 90° F
andtheturfg~responseislessthan
expected and of short duration, vola-
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tilization loss of urea-nitrogen is the
most likely reason. This of course, as-
sumes that soil levels of other required
nutrients and moisture supply are ad-
equate for normal turfgrass growth.

Management-wise there are several
things that can be done to minimize
volatilization loss of nitrogen from urea
applications. Contrary to popular opin-
ion, foliar rather than soil application
of urea does not reduce nitrogen loss.
Rather, research has shown that when
urea is tcliarly and soil applied at the
same rate, loss from foliar applications
is two to three times greater than from
soil applications.

When urea is soil-applied in the form
of prills, the most effective means for
reducing nitrogen volatilization loss is
to irrigate shortly after application. As
little as 0.2 inches of water can reduce
nitrogen losses 10one percent or less
under most circumstances. More wa-
ter is required if the turf is thatchy.
"Shortly after urea application" means
irrigation within 24 hours or less. The
higher the air temperature when the
urea is applied, the quicker the irriga-
tion should begin. At 75° F, volatiliza-
tion cannot be detected for the first 10
to 12 hours after urea application. At
85° F to 90° F, volatilization begins in
as little as four hours after the urea is
applied.

Reduction of nitrogen loss from prill-
ed urea can also be achieved by reduc-
ing the rate of application as air tem-
peratures increase. My experiences
last summer showed that in the tem-
perature range of 50 to 60° F, no burn-
ing of turf occurs at urea rates as high
as 1.21b N/1000 ft2. However, at about
80° F the safe upper rate limit drops to
0.8 IbN and at 90° F is approximately
0.4 IbN.

Control of nitrogen volatilization from
foliar applications of urea is, in some
ways, more complex than with soil ap-
plications of urea onus. The reason is
thai irrigation shortly after application
reduces foliar absorption of the urea to
5 percent or less, which, according to
our research, is insufficient to induce
a perceptible color improvement in the
turfgrass. The best management strat-
egy for foliarly applied urea is late af-
ternoon or early evening application
followed by irrigation the next day be-
fore the turfgrass dries off. Hydrolysis
of foliarly applied urea begins within
one hour after application and peaks
six to 12 hours later. Drying of the foli-



PUMP SMARTER,
NOT HARDER.

Panel features include digital pressure and flow readouts,
gallons pumped totalizer, indiuidual pump hour meters,
Dnd a two year warranty. Customized to meet your
exact specifications.

"Drop-in" Installation of an
Eleclronk Regulating VaJue is easy
and qUick, eliminating costly
downtime, and backed by a five
year pro-rated warmnly.

Flow and pressure sensors send
lIUll! system information to the<
comroi pane!.

No more lJalve winterization Or
rebUilding, Jjke conventional
hydraulic regulating ""Iues_

W atertronics retrofit control packages and regulating
valves are designed to fit most any pump system on the
market today, allowfnq your present pump station to
produce accurate and consistent pressures for economical
irrigation at an affordable price.

Technologically smarter: Watertronics retrofit panels
feature microprocessor control of all system functions.
Reliable electronic controls automatically sequence
existing pumps, based upon accurate flow/pressure
transducer inputs. Pressure regulation is precise and
pump start/stop surges are completely eliminated with
Watertronics' electrically actuated regulating valves.
Microelectronics enable your pump station to perform
more functions with greater simplicity and fewer
mechanical parts -to give you reliable performance,
smoother operation, plus reduced maintenance and
servicing costs.

Efficient electronic valves: By design, hydraulic
regulating valves require a pressure drop on the water
passing through them for proper regulation. At full system
capacity this pressure drop often exceeds 5 psi causing
your pump station to work harder costing you more
electrical dollars. However, with Watertronics' efficient
valve design, the pressure loss is but a fraction of 1 psi at
maximum flow, improving your pump station's efficiency.
And this precise pressure regulation maintains (± 3%)
accuracy, even under low flow conditions.

Dirty 'water tolerant: Unlike conventional hydraulic
regulating valves there is no tubing, filters, pilots, or
controls to plug from dirty, algae laden, or effluent water.
Watertrontcs' unique control of the motorized valve
assembly eliminates problems associated with dirty water.
No mseason valve maintenance or adjustments are
needed.

For more information on how we can help your system
pump smarter, contact a Watertronics representative, call
(414)1782-6688.
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ELECTRONICALLY CONTROLLED PUMPING SYSTEM~

13400A Watertown Plk. Rd., Elm Grove, Wisconsin 53122



age after this period of time has been
shown to result in loss of as much as
23 percent of the nitrogen applied.

Finally, overstimulation of turfgrass
with urea is usually a rate of applica-
tion problem. Unlike with slow release
nitrogen fertilizers, all the urea-nitrogen
is available to the turfgrass once
hydrolysis has taken place. Lighter and
more frequent applications of urea are
required. My experience is that prilled
urea must be applied at least once a
month to maintain good color in close-
ly mown, highly maintained turf. For
less intensively maintained turf, such
as home lawns and athletic fields, good
color can be achieved with urea; ap-
plication intervals of six to eight weeks
are recommended. The actual length
of the interval is determined by turf-
grass growth rates.

1988 WTA
FIELD DAY

The 1988 Wisconsin Turfgrass
Association Field Day will be held on
August 23 at the Yahara Hills Golf
Course in Madison. Again, the event
has a distinct WGCSA flavor. WGCSA
members Tom Harrison and Tom
Schwab are chairmen for this sixth an-
nual education and equipment pro-
gram. WGCSA members lrv Graf, Ron
Schara and Don Steinmetz are hosting
the occasion on their 36 hole City of
Madison golf couse, as they will for
1989 and 1990.

Watch your mail for registration
details.

1988 SYMPOSIUM
DATES SET

Jim Spindler has announced a slight
change in tradition for the Wisconsin
Golf Turf Symposium for 1988. The
days this year will by l\Jesday and
Wednesday, October 25th and 26th.
Set those dates aside and mark your
calendar today!

Invest in YOUR Future
Support the

NOER CENTER

Make Your Pledge
TODAY!

THE GENTLE GIANTS
Here are E-Z-GUs
hard workers in
three-or four-wheel,
gas or electric models.
With durable.
diamond-plated steel
Polane-coared panels
and load beds, including
options such as sprayers, aerators,
spreaders, top dressers, and more.
Each one tough but easy on turf
The GXT-1500
Here's t~e heavy-duty workhorse in the line, Powered by an 18
H.P engine for payloads of up to 1500 pounds. For golf course
or p~bli~ grounds, its large load bed has sides and tailgate.
Options include a hydraulic dump, PTO, and range changer.
The GXTlSOO adapts to many accessories: sprayers, spreaders,
top dressers, and aerators to handle any job.
TheGXT·SOO
Reliable, economical, this mid-size hauler more than pulls its

._ ~ own weight. It has a two-cycle.
-- 244cc engine with rack and

pinion steering. heavy-
duty springs, and

hydraulic shocks, plus
a whopping 1000-

pound load capac'
ity. Options and
accessories such as

cabs, bed covers
and loading ramps

. make it an ideal all-around
utility vehicle.

TheXT-300
This is a reliable

three-wheel
electnc answer
for a wide vari-
etvofjobs where i>

maneuverability
is critical. It provides
a payload capability
of up to 1000 pounds in its
roomy 5.7-cubic foot,diamond-
plated load bed.

IE2!licl
ITURF VEHICLES I

For Further Information
Call 1-800-654-3794

E·Z·GO Chicagoland
24404 N. Hwy. 12

Lake Zurich, IL 60047
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.JACOBSEN
.JACOBSEN •

...IJacobsen Division of Textron Inc.

TURF EQUIPMENT

G·4X4 Tractor

Greens King 'V®
wifh Turf Groomer™

Tri.King 1471

WISCONSIN TURF EQUIPMENT CORP.
• • TWO LOCATIONS • •

1917W. Court 21520W. Greenfield Ave.
JANESVILLE,WI 53545 NEW BERLIN,WI 53151

608·752·8766 414·544·6421
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Wisconsin Pathology Report

Twenty-YearObservations on
Snow Mold Control

By Dr. Gayle Wort
Department of Plant Pathology

University of Wisconsin-Madison

I was asked recently to prepare a re-
port covering our experiences with
snow mold over the past two decades.
It's a challenge to dust off old data, ex-
amine them against more recent ob-
servations, and try to see what trends
and ideas have stood the test of time.

A good example of an old axiom that
was accepted by everyone until about
a decade ago was the firm belief that
fall fertilization would substantially in-
crease snow mold and winter injury
problems. While there are probably
some who are still very nervous about
that possibility, and are waiting for the
year that proves the old story to be cor-
rect, I believe most people are in the
camp that says reasonable applica-
tions, e.g., up to a pound of N, won't
cause snow mold problems, and will
probably aid in any spring recovery that
is required.

Another one was the assumption
that mercurials were "always" effec-
tive, and that any failure was simply
due to the application or the applica-
tor. And if you had a problem one year,
all that was necessary was to increase
the dosage (there wasn't too much
concern about label rates 20 years
ago!) Or maybe-we thought-it was
applied "too early". It was almost a
contest to see who could be the last
one to apply his chemical. (The word
"he" was purposely chosen. There
were no women in the business
then-and still not very many!!) The as-
sumption was that the later the appli-
cation date, the better the performance
of the chemical, and the greater the
chances of remaining effective
throughout the long, hard winter.

Most of us have backed off the very
late application dates, realizing that we
can get trapped by earlier than ex-
pected permanent snowfalls like we did
on November 8 in 1985.

The ideal treatment date is still
somewhat elusive. Our trials the last
few years have included that question.
We've also had some help these past
two years from several superintendents
who have made earlier versus later ap-

plications for comparison. Fortunately
for the courses-but unfortunately for
the question-snow mold activity has
generally been too low to give us good
readings in most instances.

Here's a general summary of obser-
vations and thoughts we've made on
snow mold control over the years:
1. You can't predict snow mold from
one season to another. Last year's ex-
periences don't help much, though
they may indicate the most sensitive
areas on your course;
2. No cultural practices will control
snow mold, including top dressing,
greens covers, or fertility manipulation.
Late season snow removal and/or treat-
ing with Milorganite or perhaps lamp-
black to absorb heat from late winter
sunshine can sometimes help;
3. There's no such thing as a "no fail"
treatment when snow mold conditions
are severe enough! However, you can
greatly reduce the damage with a few
well chosen treatments, even under
these circumstances;
4. Inorganic mercuries still give us the
most dependable base treatment in
tough situations. This is in spite of the
fact that some injury to the turf is often
encountered by mercury application.
But they should be supplemented with
PCNB or chloroneb, depending on lo-
cation, to broaden spectrum and de-
pendability. Combinations work much
better than simply increasing the rate
of one chemical. Besides, you'll prob-
ably exceed the legal (label) rates on
the package before you get the suc-
cess you're looking for;
5. Other registered chemicals have
been effective for courses under rela-
tively low disease pressure, especially
when summer, or at least early fall dis-
ease control programs have included
considerable fungicide application;
6. Granular products are usually as ef-
fective as sprays on an active ingredi-
ent basis, although in any given year
one formulation may look better than
the other;
7. We can successfully apply over light
snowfalls, e.g., one or two inches with-
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out trouble, and chemicals work equal-
ly well when applied dry or in the rain.
But don't expect them to work through
heavy snow;
8. Late season nitrogen applications
(October 20-November 20) have little
effect on snow mold control or activity.
It sometimes helps with early spring re-
pair work that may be needed;
9. Fusarium patch can sometimes
cause injury before snows occur, and
before the usual snow mold control is
applied. That's another reason for con-
sidering early fall "supplemental"
treatments;
10. Midwinter treatments have not
been needed or useful for us to provide
protection under late spring snows that
bring about late snow mold activity. For
us, it's often not possible anyway! Nor
have heavy late fall or winter rains re-
duced efficacy. However, they probably
won't protect against fusarium patch af-
ter temperatures warm up and some
rains occur in April.
11. Depending on your part of the
state, applications between October 25
and November 5 may be the best com-
promise on treatment dates.

AMETEK
TURF

BOXES
Manufactured In

Sheboygan, Wisconsin
Ametek irrigation boxes

are
warehoused regionally

throughout
the u.s. and Canada



Hobbies

SKIP'S HOBBY'S A KICK!
By Monroe S. Miller

Tennis promoters are nervous. There has been a decline in
the interest in their sport and they think they know why. Soccer.
There has been a tremendous upsurge in the popularity of soc-
cer-it's being played instead of football, instead of baseball and
softball, even instead of basketball. It has become a year 'round
sport and now can lay claim as the largest youth participation
sport in America. It has gained favor among boys and girls. It's
gained the favor among those of the younger generations; it's
the sport they all seem to be growing up with.

Even a few of the older generations have adopted this sport,
guys like Skip Wilms. For a person who has always been keenly
interested in athletics, Skip's acceptance of soccer as his sport
of choice is high praise.

Skip is one of those fortunate people who seems to be good
at any sport he plays; he is a natural athlete. WGCSA members
know he can playa fiercely competitive game of golf. Most don't
know that this man played professional baseball as a member
of the S1. Louis Cardinals farm system, reaching the AA level
of competition.

So when son Bill's soccer team needed some help, Skip vol-
unteered. That was ten years ago. He immediately recognized
that this was a great game for exercise, that it was good fun and
that it was inexpensive. He was hooked.

At first, Skip helped in locating playing fields and marking them
for play. Despite his lack of knowledge of soccer, he was in good
company. Few adults were knowledgeable ten years ago. Any-
one who knows Skip at all would guess he didn't stay uninformed
for long. He started his soccer education by enrolling in a course
in Illinois taught by the U.S. Soccer Federation. Upon comple-
tion he received an "F" license from the USSF. He completed
the organization's HE" and "D" licenses at the University ofWis-
consln in Madison. The "F" license involved a twa-day commit-
ment of time. But the "E" and "D" level required 50 hours of
work apiece. All three of them included a written examination.
The Federation offers an "A" license, its highest level of profi-
ciency and competence, and Skip has achieved that as well.

Skip became even more serious about his new hobby. After
receiving his "D" license from the Soccer Federation, he spent
each of the next two winters in Florida attending the National
Soccer Coaches Association Academy. Successful completion
of these courses, each a week long, allows diploma holders to
coach soccer at its highest level, even college and professional.
The Academy measures abilities through oral and written exams
and from field testing. The field exam includes an assessment
of personal playing ability, coaching techniques and knowledge
of the subtleties of the game. It is very similar to the PGA
program.

Denny, Bill and Skip Wilms.

Although a good and serious player (he was on an all-star SE
Wisconsin amateur team that played Portugal recently and the
only one on his team who spoke English!), Skip's involvement
today centers around the coaching of his two young sons, Bill
and Denny. Everyone in the family is a soccer "junkie". Nancy
Wilms loves the game as a spectator and enjoys watching her
family play.

Bill Wilms is going to attend the UWM next fall and will play
on their college team. A player since the age of eight, Bill has
accomplished much. His team has been the state soccer cham-
pions for two years. He has traveled all around the country play-
ing soccer and recently made the pre-Olympic team. His brother
Denny seems destined for the same kind of success-his team
won the state championship two years ago and is bidding again
this year. Along with their dad, they have put away nearly sev-
enty trophies on the shelves at home, and share many memories.

Skip played golf at least twice a week when he was the course
superintendent at West Bend Country Club. Nowadays he is lucky
to playa dozen rounds a year. Soccer has helped him get away
from the pressures of his golf course. He finds soccer an excel-
lent way to burn up physical energy and to relieve mental stress.
The coaching gives him enjoyment as he sees kids acquire an
understanding of the game, a sense of commitment and a feel
for dedication. Even the fund-raising he does-Bill's team spends
about $6,000 a year for uniforms, referees, field rentals and equip-
ment-gives great pleasure in terms of accomplishment. The ten
to twelve hours a week Skip invests in soccer are worth every
minute.

I've seen him at work with his hobby. His team has played Mid-
dleton and Madison area amateur teams many times on a field
on the shore of Lake Mendota, not far from my home. I can tes-
tily to his enthusiasm and how it infects his young players.

It is classic Skip Wilms, even at play!

LIFE IN THE "PAST" LANE

Fashions changes and 80 do people-from the bicentennial year are,
L to R, Jim Belfield, AI Vrana, Wayne Otto and Deke pecramer, Where
did all of Wayne's hair go?
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THIRTY YEARS AGO ...

Wisconsin Golf Course Superintendents Association
1958 Directory

Membership directories are seldom
thought of being anything but very
functional publications. All they usual-
ly contain are current telephone num-

Name
1. Oscar Behnse
2. Joseph Kneke
3. John Taylor
4. Gordon Brann
5, fIoberI Schulz
6, HaM')' Krahn
7. Fritz Reinhardt
8, Albert Ebbers
9, Harry Stewart

10. Carl Wicks
11, MMin Mikulski
12. Weslev Merrilield
1:1 Joseph Cronin
14, Wallar McSWgeI18j'
15. Joe Fox
16. Arthur Pool
17. Erv Berlram
18. Frank A, l.aRoy
19. LO\\OlII G, Hanson

2(1, Elmer Berietoo
21. Fred Lawrence
22, GrBilnskeeper
21 JOOn AndrllWS
24. C.S, f'Qrter
25, Alan Kress
26. Clareoce Koehn
'lI. Ray SoreflSOn
28, NelS Soren$Oll
~, Hans Schaller
:lIl, Dominic B1inkiewiecl
31. WIn, Fisher
32, Frank Bradt
n LeeHawkins
34. Jiggs WeIlZll1
55, Olaf Oloon
36, N.J. Neil
JI Bert Barrows
3B. Del Siollenwerk
39, Richard Lilldl
40, Andrew Jallda
41. Harry KubiacK
42, Audia William,
43. L,G. Hunlress
44, Superill\endellt
45 KM Schlicht
4& Tom TlICker
47. Roger larson
48. waller Bechtal
49. Erv GrEIf
SO. Erv GrEIf, Jr.
51. Superintendent
52, \fern Schellp\effer
5J, Mark Prindle
54. H.R. Hannemann
55. Frank Musbach
55 Arnold Schaeler
57. Lestar Verhoalen
>8. Fred Zimmerman
59. E.J. l.e\enhagen
6[) Pnjl ClIlCh
51. Richard Wunder

Ow
Riverview c,c,
Reid Municipal e.e.
Butte des Morts cc
Ma.we~o" Braes G.C
Ok! Hickory G.e.
Seloil c.c.
Morse Hils ac
Brown's Lake G.c'
Laka Ri~lay c,c,
Hickory Hills ec
Riverside G.C
SI Jlim's Go/I Coorse
Delbrook Municipal G.c'
Laka Lawn Hotel G.c'
Big Sand Lake G.c'
Rivermoor C.C.
waslmoor CC
Alpine Resor1 G.C
PeninSIJla Park G.C

Soulh Hills C.C.
CoII~e Camp G.e.
Iioshkorloog Mds. G.G.
Fw Lake G.C
Fw Lake e.G.
Th~ Ga~bowI G.C
Nip~~nk G.C
ClIleida CC.
Brown ClJulIIy G.G.
SIl~odC.C
Lausonia G.e.
Whitnall Park G.c'
Hartford Gc,
Hartford G.C.
Hartford G.c'
JaneS\lille e.e.
Meadow SprillgS CC
Kenosha CC
WashlnglOn Park G.C
PetMliad Springs GC
Alaska CC
La Crosse G.G.
Hillmoor G.C
Lake Geoova C.C.
Tl"aoom G.G.
Blackhawk CC
Municipal G.C.
Maple Bluff c.c.
Monona GC
Nakama e.e.
Wasl Side Municipal G.G.
Branch River C.C.
Mif\'\'iIIeG.C
Aidge'fl'ay G.G.
Nonh Shore ce,
Blue MoUnd e.e.
Brown Deer Per1r G.C
BryI1\\OOd CC
Currie Park G.C
GfaErnfield Park G.C.
Goorge Hamre" G.C
Lake Park G.c'

Milwaukee 17, WI
Milwaukee s. WI
Milwaukee 16, WI
Milwaukee 17, WI
Milwaukee 18, WI
Milwaukae 15, WI
Neenllh, WI
Neenllh, WI
Ocooomowoc, WI
Ocooomowoc, WI
Osllkooll, WI
Racine, WI
Racine, WI
Racine, WI
Racine, WI
Racine, WI
Reedsburg, WI
Schofield, WI
Shebol'!lan, WI
Sheboygan, WI
$cUlh Milwaukee, WI
SIoughtoo, WI
S1uryetln Bay, WI
Thie"5'lille, WI
bmllh, WI
bmllhawlt, WI
l'Mn Lakes, WI
Walworth, WI
Watertown, WI
Waukasha, WI
Waupaca, WI
Waupun, WI
Wesl Alis 14, WI
I"Iesl Bend, WI
Wesl Bend, WI
well Salem. WI
WhiteWater, WI

elly & Slate
Appleton, WI
Applstoo, WI
Applstoo, WI
Bailey's Harbor, WI
Beaver Dam, WI
Beloit WI
Beloit, WI
Burlington, WI
Cambridge, WI
Olilton, WI
OinlOn'lille, WI
Delafield, WI
Delavan, WI
Deiavan, WI
Eagle River, WI
East Troy, WI
Elm Grove, WI
E1lIl HarooI, WI

FISh Qook, WI
Fond d~ Lac, WI
FOOlana. WI
FoIl At~nson, WI
Fox Lake, WI
Fox Lake, WI
Franksville, WI
GeOOll Cily, WI
Green Bay, WI
Green Bay, WI
Green Bay, WI
Grean Lake, WI
Hales Cornels. WI
Hlll1lord, WI
Harilord, WI
Harilord, WI
JanaS'lille, WI
Jellerson, WI
Kanosha, WI
Kanosh., WI
Kanosha, WI
Kewaunee, WI
La Crosse, WI
Lake Geneva, WI
Lalla Geneva, WI
Laka Milia, WI
MilCIisoo, WI
MilCIisoo, WI
MilCIisoo, WI
MilCIisoo, WI
MilCIisoo, WI
MilCIisoo, WI
Ma"ilowol:, WI
Ma;'I1l1e. WI
ldenasha, WI
Menasha, WI
Milwaukee 10, IW
Milwaukee 9, WI
Milwaukee Ill, WI
Milwaukee 10, WI
Milwaukee 14, WI
Milwaukee 13, WI
Milwaukee 2, WI

62. Ray Greiten
61 John Stampfl
64 Chartes Shiley
65. Harvey Kolbe
li(i. Frank Maurilla
nt. Clifford Decker
6Il. Clarence Schroeder
6S. Mark Prindle
70. Don Miller
71. Hilbert Wej;ner
72. Jook Frahm
7J. H~ward Gabbey
74. Ray Menens
75. .klhn Crawa
76. Ff8n~s lversvn
nTony~ki
7!l Bame'! Schwenklwff
79. Wall Slepanik
an I'<\n. Eic~berg
at Fred Thiel
62. EvakI Fis'ter
6:J. .klhn N~num
64. Do" Fredrickson
as. Ronald Verhaalen
61i Ray Habelma"
f!7. William Ball
6a. Fr<lllk Kress
69. Ricllard Backer
go. George WlJellenberg
91. Albert llecker
92. Floyd Sawyer
93. Tom Vande Zancle
94. Paul Jensen
95. Arnold Wessel
96. Mobile Marriucie
!Il. Frank Ranney
98. Mr. Schoollkapl

99. Elie Madison
100. Elgie Kinnamon
101. A.J. Horst
102. Robert Reinclers
1ro. Nelsoo Hag~n
11)1. R. Chrillophaison
105. N.S. Koos & Son Co.
100. RR Bono
1rJ7. Billy Silly
100. 5.P Graham
1(19. OJ Noer
110. R.L. Ryersoo
111. R.G. Howe
112. G SI. Gaorjia
113. Ca~ Erickson
114. Elmer Berg
115. Fra"k 1.1. Boeing
116. Fra"k L Twtwuioe
117. Warren Roseman
118. Jesse M. Taggert
119 William Slupple
120. ~ M. Brown
121. Tom Mascaro
122. QR. Lauson

bers and current mailing addresses.
But an old directory, probably much

like a telephone book from years past,
tells more than you might imagine. The

1958 WGCSA Directory, forwarded to
this editor from Rod Johnson and
reproduced here, gives an interesting
look back to 30 years ago.

MailiJIg Address
116';' S. Pisrce A'IfJ.
Eall Premont 61.
Roul~ 2

153 Gould Slretil
702 Bayliss Ave.
1631 Prairie Ave
4(l5 McHenry St.

Roule 1

Route 1, Bo! 39
10 S. Moorland Rd.

Stale 01 Wiooonsin
Cooservation Depl.

24(l BOjlI St.

Route 3, Bll! 72
210 Davis SI

Route 4

Roul~ 1, Oneida
Roule 1, Onekla

Am~rican BaptiSl Assembly
Route 1, Bo! 61
202 ChlJch 51.

5(13 Cedar 81.
2615 Magnolia A'll:.

Roote 4
1616 57th 61.
Roote 4, Bo;( 672

1339 Pleasant 8t
1030 Dodge S1.

45(10 Old Middleton Rd.
Park Dept Cily Hall
419 Kensington Dr.
2521 Moland Avenue
616 Glenway

Branch River

Roo"
Roote 1, Bo! 164
10633 W. Bu~eigh 61.
7697 N. Gre<m Bay Ave.
6Il00 W. Good Hope Rd.

12m W Greenfield

32:33 LincDln Memorial Dr.

4S5 W. HamPlO~!we.
8010 N. Range Line Ad
Roule 3, Box 28M
134 E. Fail)' Cnasm Rd.
5r02 W. Good Hope Rcl.
3200 W. Grange Ave.
Room 1
Room 2

ROOIn 4, Be. 17
Reule 2, Bin 17C
6300 No,Hlweslern me

19311 Grange Awnue
2314 Kinzie Avenue
1522 Winslow 51.

ROOle1
Rooln 2

242 Hawthorne Ave.

Memorial Drive
Roula 2
510 Gary St.

8"~
417 College Ave.
Roule 2, Bo! 156

513 E. Milin Street
South 124th 51.
Rou181, Bo;( 215

- Commercial Mamtlers -
Applelon Park Board
Kinnamon Saw & Mower
Horst Ellgr. & Equip. Co.
R~inclers Brothers
Gall & Garden Equip. Co
Wisconsin Turl Equip. Co.

Applelon, WI
Baraboo, WI
Chihon, WI
Elm Grove, WI
Elm Grove, WI
JilIlesl'illa, WI
Kenosha, WI
Madison, WI
Milwau'r<ee 3, WI
Milwaukee 11, WI
Milwaukee 17, WI
Milwaukee 17, WI
Milwaulloo 17, WI
Milwaukea 17, WI
Milwaukee 17, WI
Milwaukee 19, WI
OConomowoc, WI
Sheboyga~, WI
Cllicagll, IL
Danville IL
Highlillld Pari<., IL
St. Olarlas, Il
West Point, PA
Racine, WI
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Uncoln Park G.c.
Milwaukea c.c.
Norih Hills GG
Norih Shore CG
Tripoli e.G
Tuck8l'lay e.e.
Bridgewooli G.e.
Ridgewaye.C.
tee La Belle G.G
Oconomowoo G.G
Oshkoah CC
Johnson Park G.c'
MeaOOMlrook e.e.
Racine e.e.
Shoop Park G.C
WaahingtOl1 Park G.G.
Reedsburg G.G.
wauseu e.e.
Pine Hills G.C
Ril'8rdaleG.G.
Grant Park G.C
Stooghlon e.e.
Leatham Sm~hG.e.
Ozaukee e.C
Hiawatha e.e.
Maple Bir~h G.c.
Red Barn GC
Big Foot c.c.
Watenown CG.
IJarriliHil1l: e.e.
Waupaca G.e.
Rock Ril'8r c.c.
W.A Roberts G.G.
Port washinglOn e.e.
West Bend G.G.
West Salem G.C.
Whilewaler ee

Old OrchaIJ:I Nurseries
Mliwaukee Journal
Miwaukee Sewerage Co.
Miwaukee Sewerage Co.
RL Ryers<Jl1 Co.
R.L Ryers<Jl1 Co.
R.L R\\lrson Co.
R.L R\\llSon Co.
IMJrlhingtoo Mower
Arrnours
Schreier Mailing Co.
Roseman Mower Corp.

E,moor Goll Club

Jacobsen M~. Co.

Highway 12
:305 E. Main St.
P.Q BO! 428

1917 Pleasant 51.
4500 13th St.
Btl. 350
:l33 W. Siale St.
3229 N. Oaklillil Ave.
5406 N. Pon Wash. Rd.
5466 N. Port Wash. Rd.
5466 N. Port Wash. Rd.
5466 N. PorI Wash. Rij

5466 N. PorI Wash. Rd.
3210 S. Walmer Rd.
Bo! 364, Lao LaBelle Or.
704 S. 15th St.
14tW. Jaokson B11't1.
33 Bismark Street

00. Bo;( 106
West Poinl



IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT
and IRRIGATION DESIGN CONSULTATION

Electric Valves

Controllers

Quick Connect Valves

10094 for TORO
650, 670

Impact Sprinklers
FULL CIRCLE

Impact Sprinklers
FULL/PART CIRCLE

• Des,""'n" '. .~.-»" ~,.»

.1=reeEl~c1getFillUres
• Pump Renavaticlns 0

"»

• New PUlnPPackages
• Green & Tee Systems
• Anything to

Move Water
• Parts IR,ll\iJi r far

'* Most MaKes

"LEADER '1l.tHl! IRRIGATlOll

Call us first for all Makes o/Irrigation Equipment



THE NATIONAL DIRECTOR SPEAKS AT SHEBOYGAN

USGA Green Section National Director Bill
Bengeyliefd.

Bill Bengeyfield, National Director of
the United States Golf Association
Green Section, was the featured
speaker at the May meeting of the
WGCSA. The meeting was held at Pine
Hills Country Club in Sheboygan on
May 23 and was hosted by Rod
Johnson,

Coincidently, the meeting date was
also Media Day at the Kohler Com-
pany's new golf course, Black Wolf
Run. Golf Course Superintendent Marc
Davison arranged for WGCSA mem-
bers to see this new Pete Dye creation
that morning.

Mr. Bengeyfield chose turigrass re-
search as the focus of his remarks. The

By Mark Kienert

USGA is at the halfway point in a ma-
jor fund raising effort for turf investiga-
tions. He was able to point to progress
made thus far and painted an optimis-
tic picture of results they hope for in the
last half of the program. His comments
fell on receptive ears, especially since
Wisconsin is in the early stages of rais-
ing money for the o.J. NOER CENTER
for TURFGRASS RESEARCH.

Joining the WGCSA members for
dinner were two other special guests
- Herb Kohler and Pete Dye. Mr. Kohler,
the top executive of the Kohler Com-
pany, is the prime reason Black Wolf
Run is now part of the Wisconsin golf
course community. Mr. Dye, as every-
one knows, created the unique Kohler
golf course.

As he has done so often in the past,
Rod Johnson did the perfect job of
planning the entire day, right down to
the great weather. His course was in
excellent condition, the clubhouse was
beautiful, and the meals and service
were outstanding.

The comment made to me by one of
Rod's peers was "I can't remember
when I've seen a golf course as finely
groomed as Pine Hills." A splendid
job, Rod!

LESCO ELITE Fertilizers

A complete new line of small-particle
sunur-costeo urea fertilizers specially

designed for low-cut furl.
oM.OEM. NO'lll

(800)321·5325 (800)362·7413
NATIONWIDE IN OHIO

lESCO, Inc .• 20005 lake Road' Rocky Riyer, OH 44116
Cleveland 333·9250

NOR·AM INTRODUCES

'urcam2~G
INSECTICIDE

ALL THE ADVANTAGES OF TURCAM
IN A

CONVENIENT GRANULAR FORMULATION

• FAST ACTING

• GOOD RESIDUAL

• DOESNT TIE UP IN
THATCH

• EASIER TO APPLY

• ADVANCED CARBAMATE
CHEMISTRY

W .-/ • COST EFFECTIVE

John M. Turner W:NOR-AM
:::""::;:::::;"""::':=':::: .., Sales Representative '....... " ...... ~'
-.. (312) 462-9868 =.';:':::'::,", ....-

Now ayailabhJ in WIb. bags

fl~~ "_.

Herb Kohler and USGA Green Section Agro-
nomist Jim Latham.

The O.J. NOER CENTER was the
big winner of a "Giant Skins Game" or-
ganized by R.J. Thirty-six out of thirty-
nine teams entered this on-site event.
Skins winners were: Acker, Pinkerton,
Peterson, Shaw, Emerich, Weise,
Feldman, SWift, van Valin, Smith,
Frazier, Ball and Mertz.

Event prize winners went to Dick
Evenson with a 74 for low gross hon-
ors; longest putt to President Roger
Bell and closest to the pin in three
shots went, by default, to Chad Ball. He
was in the cup for an eagle three.
Longest drive went to Pro Rick Swift
and closest to the pin to Dick Evenson.

Continued on page 23.
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That's tight. For the second year In a row Palmer turf-type peren-
nial ryegrass scored number one in the National Ryegrass tests
conducted by the U.S.DA coast to coast:

U.S.D.A. National Perennial Ryegrass Test
Turf auality 1·9 (9 = Best)

Variety
Palmer
Gator
Prelude
Repell
Tara
Premier
Citation II
Manhattan II
Blazer
All Star
Ranger
Birdie II
Fiesta
Pennant

2·Yr. Avg.
5.9
5.9
5.8
5.8
5.8
5.7
5.6
5.6
5.6
5.6
5.6
5.5
5.5
5.5

It's no wonder courses like
Bay HIli in Florida, Shin-
necock in New York, PGA
West in California and Sahara
in Nevada are only a few of
those that are demanding the
excellent performance of
Palmer.
As a turf professional wouldn't
it be nice to know you're using
the best? Use Palmer.

"Kellogg's supplied us with
Palmer and other quality seeds
that we needed. Kellogg's
personnel are experienced and
their recommendations and
service is excellent. "

-Wayne Otto
Supt. of Ozaukee Country Club

Varlety
Derby
Yorktown II
Cowboy
Pennfine
Diplomat
Regal
Barry
Delray
Omega
Elka
Manhattan
Citation
Unn

@

2·Yr. Avg.
5.5
5A
5.4
5.3
5.3
5.3
5.2
5.2
5.1
5.1
5.1
5.0
3.4

,
e


